Recreation Commission Agenda – Wednesday February 13, 2019 7:00pm
Maura Glancy, Jen McMellen, Kevin Devin, Dave Mahery, Maria Marcelino, Suzanne Brennan, Nick
Lombardo

I. Jen McMellen meeting called to order at 7:07pm.
II. Budget Review and Vote
Recreation goes over their budget. Maura Glancy goes over the goals, accomplishments, risks and
challenges, budget components. The gym roof was worked on because of leaks with the roof being
redone hopefully soon. Recreation is looking for sailing counselors and lifeguards. Department
accomplishments are explained. Pickleball has taken off it has over 50 participants for the winter. The
internship for the CORSE foundation was a great accomplishment. CORSE and Rec has had a wonderful
relationship. One of the interns has already graduated to a counselor. Little Shooters, Unlimited Spin.
Mr. C’s award went to Officer Ed Gibbons who donated his time graciously for over ten years running
our boating certification course.
III. Council on Aging Presentation, Vote on Support
Discussion engages about the potential Senior Center project. Recreation was never brought to the table
about the design until after the fact. Recreation would like dedicated space whether it is brand new or
what it is currently. The current state of the gymnasium is fine. It is the best gym in town. There are
some things that do need to be renovated and such for example the bathrooms. Recreation still needs
to vote on the plan and there needs to be a plan in place to place. They will need to see if the plan has
changed since the project was presented to the commission. There have been talks to keep this A wing,
plus the b wing because of the heat source and knock down the c wing for a new senior center. There is
selectman’s meeting tomorrow night specifically for the proposed senior center and gymnasium rehab.
Recreation main concern is where will they be going and the must be accommodated.
IV. Field Restoration Project Update
Suzanne has brought a lot to the table with her financial assistance. Mark has done an amazing job.
Dave Mahery has received a donation of $10,000 from Scituate Youth Center. Other groups are all going
to chip in. Disability has also chipped in. Family businesses name etc. can be purchased.
Scituate can no longer rename fields, scoreboard. Jen McMellen, if it is on school property it might have
to go out to bid for the purchase of sign on a scoreboard located at the schools.
Maria has an idea about handing out flyers to help get the word out about fundraising for the project.
Dave runs through a hand out that Norwell did for their project fundraising. Dave will send out to
boosters and see what they and do. We need to talk to PTOs and hand out flyers. It has to be presented.
There are 4 elementary and one middle school. Facts, Shore, CORSE too. The commission will figure out

who is going to be asking what school. Emails should be sent out to groups about an update on CPC
funding and fundraising. Keep letting everybody know that were not increasing taxes. We will need
somebody to manage a Facebook page.
V. Adjournment at 8:45pm next meeting, March 13 2019

